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 FOOD MAVEN EXTRAORDINAIRE  | WEIGHT LOSS EXPERT  |  BLOGGER  |  WRITER    
SPEAKER  | TRAINER  |  CREATIVE THINKER | BODY STYLIST | LIFE STYLIST 

ROSIE BATTISTA is Your Healthy Body “Builder”, Trainer and Food Maven, not  because she entered a figure body building  
competition at age 50 (defying many odds)  but because she helps women “build” the best version of their healthiest, sexiest 
body without starving or spending hours in the gym.  Her program is not going to kill you, but she’ll point out that what you 
are currently eating is killing you. Make no mistake about it Rosie is here to help you succeed, not validate your excuses for      
failure.
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Rosie is committed to changing lives one meal at a time and she shouts her message loud and clear. 

Rosie BLOGS 
on Sleeping Naked A�er 40.com ‘cause if you are over 40, you should be sleeping naked and feeling amazing in your body.

Rosie REVEALS 
short video snippets on Little Tips �at Make A Big Di�erence for your weight loss, your health and your kitchen. Using 
props so you get the point that if you want to lose weight and feel great, you must know “what the frig” you are eating.  

Rosie CREATES 
simple recipes of pure and “naked’ decadence and delite on Cooking Naked A�er 40.

Rosie OFFERS 
the opportunity to shop and treat yourself well with yummy chocolate treats (the healthiest versions that she can �nd) all 
together in one place for your convenience with One Smart Naked Cookie.

Rosie WRITES 
creative, fun, interactive guidebooks for healthy eating and self care:  Sleeping Naked A�er 40, Cooking Naked A�er 40, �e 
Naked Truth Journey, Simply Naked, Sweetly Naked, and lots of other Tiny Cooklets© and Kitchen Tidbits. 

http://sleepingnakedafter40.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/rosiebattista
http://cookingnakedafter40.com/
http://www.onesmartnakedcookie.com/
http://sleepingnakedafter40.com/shop
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Rosie SPEAKS 
and you will never forget her 3 SECRETS for “building” a healthy, sexy body. 
Even when Rosie’s not with you, you’ll still hear her “speak” and that message is 
clear and sometimes severe. She maps out the road to your amazing life and 
body believing health is not an option, but an obligation. “Hey you either want 
it or, you don’t. And if you do, I’ll be there for you all the way.”

1. Lose Fake Stu� and Get Real. 
Yes, I am the real deal. I live what I teach. I don’t ask anything of my clients that I don’t do for myself. Eating changes every-
thing. When you eat better, you feel better, you look better, and you act better. It’s as simple and as pure and “naked” as that.  
�at’s the reason for my company: Sleeping “Naked” and Cooking “Naked” a�er 40. No fake, chemicalized, or processed 
junk need go into your “real’ and amazing body. I mean, really, why would you?

2. Fall in Love with the Idea. 
Remember how being in love made everything seem so easy and care free. Okay, then why not have that carefree ease every 
day? Falling in love with everything you do is your answer to easing into your new body. Fall in love with the idea of getting 
healthy. Make each meal count as you nurture and care for yourself in beautiful ways with “naked food” and “extreme self 
care” and love.

3. Become less interested in why you can’t. 
“�e �rst time you tell me your excuses why you think you “CAN’T” do something, it’s a learning experience for me; the 
second time it’s my excuse to smack some sense into you.” I don’t give a crap about your justi�cations for eating crap. Go 
ahead. Just try and give me an excuse for why you CAN’T live a healthy and happy life, and I will, either politely or not so 
politely, tear it down and rip it up.  Excuses are the stories you make up that become the reason you won’t. So to Hell with 
“can’t”. I only know that you CAN do whatever you decide to do. Go ahead and ask me how I know this?
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ROSIE’S STORY:  Building Strength Beyond Muscles

  
I did this very thing as I personally lost 38 pounds in 4 months because I 
got my head and heart in the game. I became less interested in distracters 
and focused only on what I wanted and �exed the strength I possessed 
beyond my muscles. Presenting my best self (which I represented on stage) 
changed my life and the life of other women as they became inspired to 
present their best selves.  My story started with a desire and a decision. 

It was my life-long dream to participate in a body building (�gure) compe-
tition. But I got sidetracked by family responsibilities that distracted and 
consumed me.   �e fast approach of age 50 challenged me to take a naked 
look at ME. Could a forty pound, overweight, out of shape, overwhelmed, 
50 year old mother of three, become a �gure (bodybuilding) competitor?

Inspiration came from my adult children who suggested I stop talking 
about it and just do it, and my own disgust at feeling fat and frumpy. I set a 
goal and made a decision to commit 100 % to ful�lling my dream. I put 
blinders on, earplugs in, thanked the naysayers and saboteurs and took the 
steps one at a time!  I wanted to compete with my 20 year old daughter at 
my side, but our chaotic schedules collided.  If we were to do this together, 
the only possible competition was a skimpy 16 weeks (4 months) away. I 
was challenged and determined to learn what I could do for my body in 
that time so that it would serve me well when we stood on stage, pretty 
nearly naked!
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Our goal to pose next to each other forced me to focus, work really hard, and lose the weight that would prevent me from con�-
dently taking the stage with my daughter.  I gained amazing life lessons as I realized my inner beauty was there all the time. I simply 
created a more beautiful package in which to carry myself by �rst starting to care for myself in more loving ways through better 
nutrition and food practices, consistent exercise and letting go of stu� that didn’t serve me well!

Jaws drop when people see the photos of me proudly strutting my stu� next to my daughter. A friend suggested I had strength 
beyond muscles and it was that inner strength that unleashed my real power, possibility, inner beauty and conviction. I incorporate 
the lessons I learned into my business’ “naked” branding. I chose to stand (almost) naked on that stage and present my best self to 
the world, and it opened up this deep discovery of who I am and what I can accomplish. And I share that with the world.  

My job (and my passion) is to inspire and support (but not 
baby, I DON’T RUN A DAYCARE!)) adult women work-
ing toward success in all aspects of their lives.  I facilitate 
the naked journey for women willing to become their best 
possible selves starting with the development of the 
healthy sexy body that houses the beauty and strength that 
is within.  Everyone will stumble at some point, but I’ll be 
there to pick you up or talk you o� the “crap food ledge”,  IF 
you are committed in your resolution to do better, eat 
better and live better and feel rockin’ hot in your body.
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�e Real Deal
Beyond passion and her tell it like it is attitude,  Rosie is an inspirational teacher, preacher, and food “know-it-all”, who really 
knows how to get you to lose the weight that has been hanging around annoyingly for years. She gets through to heart and 
head,  and directs clients through implementable and sustainable step by step changes to life and style that are doable and 
delicious.

She shares her knowledge and wit in the 3 BOOKS she authored that will CHANGE THE WAY YOU VIEW YOUR FOOD. 
YOUR BODY. YOUR LIFE.

Sleeping Naked A�er 40        
A Woman’s Educational,          
Motivational & Inspirational 
Guide for Extreme Self  Care  
and Love.

Cooking Naked A�er 40                      
Cook, Concoct & Create pure 
and “naked” foods that help 
“build” your healthiest sexiest 
body.                                

�e Naked Truth
�e amazing journal for your 
journey of discovering your 
real self.

http://sleepingnakedafter40.com/shop/sleeping-naked-after-40
http://sleepingnakedafter40.com/shop/cooking-naked-after-40
http://sleepingnakedafter40.com/shop/the-naked-truth
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Rosie featured in Oxygen Magazines and FabOverFi�y*

* Click on the images to see the full articles

http://sleepingnakedafter40.com/in-the-media
http://www.faboverfifty.com/wstyleblog.php/?p=12895
http://www.inspiremetoday.com/profile.php?id=1028
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/04/12/sleeping-naked-after-40_n_1421629.html
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Smart Food. Education/Experience

An EX- exclusive member of The 600 Pound Yo-Yo Weight Club, she lost the “diet mentality” and gained the experience 
necessary to help others in their food/weight/body image/mindset struggles. Rosie is an ACE Certi�ed Personal Fitness 
Trainer and Weight Management Consultant, Figure Competitor and member of Organization of Competitor Body 
Builders, Graduate from Institute of Integrative Nutrition with Certi�cation from Columbia University Teachers College, 
Integrative Nutrition Immersion Program, Certi�cation from E-Cornell Plant Based Nutrition, currently completing 
Nutrition Excellence Certi�cation with Dr. Joel Fuhrman. 

Life Changes. Unsolicited Testimonials
“Rosie….my boobs are shrinking.  Not my husband’s favorite part of cooking naked, so I said:  “get used to it”.  Besides, 
my extra energy and the fact I can get out of every pair of my old pants without stopping to unzip should make up for 
it, don’t you think? WooHoo!” 

Name withheld upon request

"Before becoming a client, I had developed two successful businesses... working with entrepreneurs who want to build 
their bottom line...So how is it that by eating better, I've become an even better business woman? I can tell you a few 
reasons why I’m Rockin’ Robin, but for the rest, you’ll have to ask Rosie Battista, or drop by some time and I'll tell you 
about my experience. But knock �rst, I’ll probably be cooking naked." 

Robin Samora, Exuberant Entrepreneur and Coach, 
Partnerpromotionsinc.com & LetsMakeYouShine.com

What Rosie Brings to the Table
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 email: rosie@sleepingnakeda�er40.com

 url: www.sleepingnakeda�er40.com
        www.cookingnakeda�er40.com
        www.onesmartnakedcookie.com

 www.twitter.com/rosiebattista

 www.facebook.com/rosie.battista 

 www.linkedin.com/in/rosiebattista 

 www.youtube.com/rosiebattista 
 
 phone: 908.872.8613  

Connect, friend, follow, watch, text, email or call Rosie. 

Click here to play!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzPPut4zFfI
http://sleepingnakedafter40.com/
http://cookingnakedafter40.com/
http://onesmartnakedcookie.com/
http://twitter.com/#!/rosiebattista
http://www.facebook.com/rosie.battista
http://www.linkedin.com/in/rosiebattista
http://www.youtube.com/rosiebattista
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